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1. Introduction

The field of organic electronic devices is characterized by fast-

paced progress regarding both efficiency and device function.

In addition to the prototypical devices, such as organic light-

emitting diodes (OLEDs), thin-film transistors (OTFTs), and pho-

tovoltaic cells (OPVCs), further functions have been demon-

strated, for example, sensors, memory cells, or light-emitting

transistors. As most of these device types can already be realiz-

ed as “all-organic” (i.e. without inorganic materials), an entirely

new technology for an information-based society is envisioned

by the integration of the various functional components on

one common platform. As a consequence, projections for the

potential future market share of organic-based devices are in-

creasing every year. The most intriguing benefits from using

organic materials include mechanical flexibility and light

weight, which makes this type of device most attractive for

mobile applications or “smart clothing”. Moreover, entirely new

design concepts for consumer electronics have emerged, as or-

ganic electronic devices can be adopted to follow complex

surface shapes.

The active organic materials are often divided into two

classes: small-molecular materials and polymers. While the fun-

damental properties of both classes are essentially the same,

the division mainly relates to the way thin films are prepared.

Small molecules are typically thermally evaporated in vacuum

and polymers are processed from solution. Yet, most small-mo-

lecular materials are soluble as well, or solubility can be in-

creased by the synthetic addition of side chains. A shortcom-

ing of thermal evaporation (sometimes termed “organic molec-

ular-beam deposition”—OMBD) is a rather inefficient use of

material, which can be circumvented by using the alternative

deposition method of “organic vapor-phase deposition”

(OVPD).[1, 2] In OVPD, molecules are thermally evaporated into

an inert carrier gas stream, which transports the organic mate-

rial through a heated-wall system to a cool substrate where

condensation occurs. Another interesting deposition technique

investigated more recently is supersonic molecular-beam dep-

osition (SuMBD), where molecules are accelerated to a few

electron volts of kinetic energy by using a seeded supersonic

free-jet expansion from a molecular-beam source in which

inert gases can be used as a carrier.[3] Controlling the kinetic

energy of molecules impinging on the substrate thus provides

another parameter to adjust molecular thin-film growth.[3, 4] For

thin-film preparation from solution, a number of techniques

are available in addition to the standard spin-coating method.

Of particular interest are inkjet printing, which allows simple

direct fabrication of laterally structured circuitry,[5] and various

printing techniques[6, 7] that enable large-volume roll-to-roll fab-

rication of organic devices, thus promising comparably low

production costs.

Both material classes, polymers and small molecules, have in

common the fact that most properties, such as ionization

energy, electron affinity, energy gap, solubility, propensity for

crystal formation in thin films, and stability in ambient air, can

be widely tuned by changing the chemical composition. The

large number of already available and newly synthesized mate-

rials enable scientists to derive the desired structure–property

relationships that are needed for a coherent understanding of

conjugated organic materials, and how they can most efficient-

ly be used in optoelectronic devices. Several examples of how

A most appealing feature of the development of (opto)electronic

devices based on conjugated organic materials is the highly visi-

ble link between fundamental research and technological advan-

ces. Improved understanding of organic material properties can

often instantly be implemented in novel device architectures,

which results in rapid progress in the performance and function-

ality of devices. An essential ingredient for this success is the

strong interdisciplinary nature of the field of organic electronics,

which brings together experts in chemistry, physics, and engineer-

ing, thus softening or even removing traditional boundaries be-

tween the disciplines. Naturally, a thorough comprehension of all

properties of organic insulators, semiconductors, and conductors

is the goal of current efforts. Furthermore, interfaces between dis-

similar materials—organic/organic and organic/inorganic—are

inherent in organic electronic devices. It has been recognized

that these interfaces are a key for device function and efficiency,

and detailed investigations of interface physics and chemistry are

at the focus of research. Ultimately, a comprehensive understand-

ing of phenomena at interfaces with organic materials will im-

prove the rational design of highly functional organic electronic

devices.
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better knowledge has helped in providing rational approaches

towards device design will be shown in the following. Prefer-

ence is given to effects that are generally related to interfaces,

as these are indeed of para-

mount importance for device

function and performance. Inter-

face energetics and methods to

control interface energy-level

alignment are discussed in detail

in Section 2.1 (in the context of

organic light-emitting devices

only), but these concepts apply

to all subsequent devices alike.

2. Organic Light-Emit-
ting Devices (OLEDs)

The key process for light emis-

sion in OLEDs—dc electrolumi-

nescence—was reported by

Pope et al. in 1963[8] for single

crystals of anthracene sand-

wiched between two electrodes,

however, at impractical efficien-

cy. Subsequent research led to

the demonstration of compara-

bly efficient OLEDs based on

thin films of small molecules by

Tang and VanSlyke in 1987,[9]

which comprised a double layer of tris(8-hydroxyquinoline)alu-

minum (Alq3) as emitter and an aromatic diamine. In 1990, the

first polymer-based light-emitting diode (PLED) was introduced

by Burroughes et al. ,[10] which used poly(p-phenylenevinylene).

These early reports initiated tremendous research efforts di-

rected towards improving the efficiency and functionality of

OLEDs, facilitated by a refined understanding of the individual

processes leading to light emission in such devices, some of

which can already be derived from the simplest possible OLED

energy-level diagram as depicted in Figure 1a. In a single-layer

configuration, the active organic layer is sandwiched between

a high-work-function (f1) anode and a low-work-function (f2)

cathode, as used in early device studies. Upon applying an ex-

ternal driving voltage U, electrons are injected into the con-

duction band (CB) and holes into the valence band (VB) of a

semiconducting polymer. It should be noted that the concept

of electronic bands in polymers is mainly applicable along the

direction of an undisturbed polymer chain, as interchain cou-

pling is rather small (i.e. one-dimensional bands). For small-mo-

lecular materials, the corresponding energy levels are derived

from the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) and the

highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO), which are usually

confined to one molecule. Appreciable dispersion of electronic

bands relevant for charge transport in molecular materials can

only be achieved for highly crystalline defect-free samples.[11–13]

Upon injection from the electrodes, electrons and holes self-

localize to form negative and positive polarons (indicated in

blue and red, respectively, in Figure 1a), which travel under

the apparent electric field in opposite directions. When two

oppositely charged polarons meet, they can form bound elec-

tron–hole pairs (excitons). Exciton formation due to such elec-

trical excitation is governed by spin statistics, which leads to a

ratio of 25:75 for singlet excitons (SEs)/triplet excitons (TEs).[14]

Note, however, that the issue of singlet/triplet formation ratio

is still being debated in the literature,[14–18] and over 50% sin-

glet fractions have been reported.[16–18] In most conjugated or-

ganic systems, the lack of heavy atoms in the molecular struc-

ture dictates that only SEs can decay radiatively (i.e. produce
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Figure 1. Schematic energy-level diagrams of a) a single-layer OLED and b) a modern multilayer OLED. c) Side
view of the layered structure of an OLED. Abbreviations are explained in Section 2.1.6.
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light), while phosphorescence (see Section 2.2) from longer-

lived triplet states is highly improbable. A relation for the

quantum efficiency hQ for OLEDs (number of emitted photons

per injected electron) can be derived accordingly [Eq. (1)]:

hQ ¼ g � hex � hpl � hoc ð1Þ

where g is the ratio of injected electrons and holes, hex the

proportion of excitons that can decay radiatively (limited to

25% in systems where phosphorescence does not occur), hpl

the efficiency of radiative decay, and hoc the efficiency of light

out-coupling (the proportion of photons actually leaving the

device). As in display and lighting applications the wave-

length-dependent response of the human eye has to be taken

into account, the power efficiency hP (lmW�1) of OLEDs is pro-

portional to hQ, the photopic response of the eye, and the

ratio of photon energy and device voltage. To maximize effi-

ciency, numerous strategies have been developed to address

each of the above contributions, as is detailed below. Conse-

quently, modern OLEDs and PLEDs are multilayer structures

(see Figure 1b, c).

2.1. Optimizing the Ratio of Injected Electrons and Holes

There are two physical parameters that influence g, which ide-

ally should be 1 (i.e. one electron per hole), in order to mini-

mize electrical power losses: i) the injection barrier height and

ii) the charge-carrier mobility. As depicted in Figure 1, there are

energy barriers for the injection of charges from the electrodes

into the charge conduction levels within the organic materials,

which correspond to the difference in energy between the

electrode Fermi level (EF) and the organic transport levels at

the interface [to first-order approximation within �0.2 eV

below (above) the ground state CB (VB)] . For low operation

voltages of OLEDs, these barriers need to be minimized, as the

current across such an interface is proportional to the negative

exponent of the barrier height in the injection-limited

regime.[19]

From the beginning of research in the field of organic elec-

tronics onwards, barriers for charge injection at organic/elec-

trode interfaces have commonly been estimated by assuming

“vacuum-level alignment” across the interface (i.e. Schottky–

Mott limit, as actually shown in Figure 1a) using separately de-

termined values for electrode work function (f) and organic

material ionization energy (IE) and electron affinity (EA). Conse-

quently, anode materials should have high f values, and the

cathode should have a low f value. Unfortunately, the total ne-

glect of physicochemical phenomena occurring at such interfa-

ces usually results in fairly arbitrary barrier-height values esti-

mated from vacuum-level alignment, except in a few fortunate

cases. This was soon realized when experimentally determined

hole and electron injection barriers (HIBs, EIBs) were found to

be at significant discrepancy (sometimes more than 1 eV) with

those estimated using vacuum-level alignment.[20–23] Therefore,

significant efforts have been devoted towards developing an

understanding of organic/electrode interface energetics and to

developing rational methods for controlling (minimizing) injec-

tion barriers. Ultraviolet and inverse photoelectron spectrosco-

py (UPS, IPES) allow the magnitude of HIBs and EIBs, respec-

tively, to be assessed. As UPS probes the occupied levels and

IPES the unoccupied ones, both relative to EF, injection barriers

can be directly measured.[22–24] In addition, sample f and the IE

of an organic material are obtained from UPS, and EA from

IPES.[22–24] One of the most important conclusions from numer-

ous studies was that, by and large, the Schottky–Mott limit

does not apply to organic/metal interfaces. Instead, significant

changes of f after the deposition of organic molecules were

found for clean metal surfaces. The origin of this phenomenon,

often termed “vacuum-level shift” or “interface dipole” in the

literature, is a rearrangement of the electron density distribu-

tion at the metal surface and on the molecules due to the

mutual interaction at the interface, thus inducing changes of

the electrical potential above the surface.

In the case of weak organic–metal interaction (physisorption,

which applies to many interfaces between organic materials

and clean Au), a qualitative picture of the interface energetics

is shown in Figure 2. On the left-hand side, the clean metal

surface and the molecule with its LUMO and HOMO levels can

be seen at a large distance (no interaction). The metal surface

work function has two contributions, namely, the bulk chemi-

cal potential mbulk and the surface dipole (SD), which is due to

electrons spilling out into the vacuum at the free surface.[25]

Apparently, the HIB could easily be estimated from f and IE as-

suming vacuum-level alignment. However, we observe that

after contact (i.e. molecule adsorption) the work function has

been reduced to f’, which corresponds to an “interface dipole”

(ID), thus leading to a larger HIB than expected. However, this

ID does not really exist at the interface, because in fact only

the SD of the clean metal surface has been reduced to SD’ due

to the “push-back effect” (also known as “cushion effect” or

Pauli repulsion in the literature) ; the adsorption of the organic

molecule pushes back the electron density of the metal surface

that was spilling out into vacuum. The exact change in total

electron density distribution at the organic–metal interface can

be rather complex,[26–29] in particular if strong chemical interac-

tions occur,[30,31] and thus depends strongly on the type of mol-

ecule and metal.

Figure 2. Schematic energy levels at an organic–metal interface with weak
interaction (physisorption) “before” and “after” contact, showing that in this
case the interface dipole “ID” is a virtual quantity that corresponds to
ID=SD�SD’=f�f’.
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2.1.1. Effect of Air Exposure and Residual Contaminants on

Organic/Metal Interface Energetics

It is important to emphasize that many studies on organic/

metal interfaces were conducted starting from atomically clean

metal surfaces in ultrahigh vacuum (UHV; residual pressure

<10�9 mbar), which is markedly different from the situations

that prevail during actual organic device fabrication. In high

vacuum (HV; typically 10�6 mbar) or inert gas atmospheres,

and of course in air, any surface is covered with about a mono-

layer of various molecular species (e.g. hydrocarbons, oxygen,

water) within seconds. As shown above, even physisorbed

molecules induce significant changes of f. In addition, some

adsorbed species may have permanent dipoles with some pre-

ferred orientation relative to the surface, thus leading to addi-

tional changes in f (Df) according to the Helmholtz equation

[Eq. (2)]:[32,33]

D� ¼
q � N � p

e0 � er

ð2Þ

with q the elementary charge, N

the surface dipole density, p the

dipole moment perpendicular to

the surface, e0 the vacuum per-

mittivity, and er the relative die-

lectric constant.

For instance, while an atomi-

cally clean Au surface has f

�5.1–5.4 eV in UHV, it drops to

�4.5–4.9 eV after exposure to

HV or air, as a rule of thumb[34,35]

(the exact value will depend on

the composition of the actual at-

mosphere). Molecules or poly-

mers deposited on such “dirty”

Au surfaces exhibit an energy-

level alignment that is markedly

different from that obtained on

clean Au in UHV. Interestingly,

due to the fact that most hydro-

carbon contaminants from at-

mospheric air are saturated and

often exhibit an ID smaller than that of conjugated molecules,

the HIB for subsequently deposited conjugated organic mole-

cules is smaller than that on atomically clean Au by several

tenths of an electron volt.[34, 35]

Yet another kind of “contamination”, however, introduced

on purpose in a more controlled way, can significantly lower

the HIB at organic/Au interfaces: several minutes of Au surface

exposure to UV/ozone. As described in detail elsewhere,[35] this

treatment leads to the formation of a thin (ca. monolayer) sur-

face Au-oxide layer, accompanied by the adsorption of oxi-

dized hydrocarbon species. This unique combination leads to

an increase of f to up to 5.5 eV (even larger than the f value

of clean Au), which is stable in air on the timescale of half an

hour. When depositing small-molecular materials or polymers

onto UV/ozone-treated Au, the HIBs were reduced by up to

1.4 eV (for blue electroluminescent p-sexiphenyl) compared to

both atomically clean and air-exposed Au. Furthermore, the

energy-level alignment achieved after depositing an organic

semiconductor layer was remarkably stable even in air over

many days. Contrary to that, an organic/metal interface that

was fabricated under UHV conditions changes its energy level

alignment upon exposure to air, mainly because oxygen and/

or water can diffuse through a thin organic layer towards the

metal, and thus modify its electronic properties.[36–38]

2.1.2. Hole Injection Barrier Tuning with Strong

Molecular Acceptors

A method that allows continuous adjustment of HIBs at organ-

ic/metal interfaces is the precoverage of the metal surface with

strong electron-acceptor molecules.[39] The chemisorption of

such acceptors is accompanied by an electron transfer from

the metal to the molecule, thus introducing local dipoles d
!

with their negative ends oriented away from the surface (see

Figure 3) and increasing f. The area-averaged work function of

a metal surface can thus be adjusted by controlling the area

density N of such dipoles. If depolarization effects are small,

there exists a linear relationship between the effective f and

the molecular coverage from zero to about one monolayer.

Subsequently deposited conjugated organic molecules feel

this modified average surface potential, and the energy levels

are shifted relative to EF accordingly. For electron acceptors,

the occupied levels of virtually any organic material deposited

on top of this modified metal surface shift rigidly towards EF,

thus reducing the HIB (right-hand part of Figure 3). Any value

for HIB between the two extreme values HIBmax (pristine metal

surface) and HIBmin (ca. monolayer acceptor coverage) can be

adjusted predictably by choosing the appropriate acceptor

coverage.[39,40]

Figure 3. Schematic dependence of the HIB on acceptor-adsorption-induced changes of metal f by local dipoles
d
!

. Bottom: Chemical structures of electron acceptors.
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Specific cases that demon-

strated the general applicability

of this approach to reduce HIBs

towards molecular semiconduc-

tors include tetrafluorotetracya-

noquinodimethane (F4-TCNQ;

on Au,[39] Ag, Cu), tetracyanoan-

thraquinodimethane (TCAQ; on

Ag[40]), and octafluoroanthraqui-

none (FAQ; on Au and Ag[41]).

The largest reduction of the HIB

achieved with this method so far

was 1.2 eV for p-sexiphenyl on

F4-TCNQ-precovered Au.[39]

2.1.3. Energy-Level Adjustment at Interfaces with Indium

Tin Oxide (ITO)

For use in OLEDs, metal surface modification by UV/ozone

treatment or molecular acceptors is only relevant for top-emit-

ting devices, where a transparent cathode is deposited on top

of the emitting layer.[20,42] More common is the use of an

anode consisting of a conducting indium tin oxide (ITO)-cov-

ered transparent mechanical support (e.g. glass, plastic), which

serves as substrate for subsequently deposited layers. Numer-

ous investigations have been made to elucidate the energetics

at interfaces between organic semiconductors and ITO, and

how surface treatment of ITO can facilitate low HIBs.[43–52] In

fact, both methods presented

above, UV/ozone (and oxygen

plasma[49,52]) treatment and ac-

ceptor adsorption, lead to low-

ered HIBs for organic materials

on ITO. In addition, the use of

ITO surface-attached self-assem-

bled monolayers (SAMs) com-

prising dipolar moieties has

been shown to allow adjustment

of HIBs towards organic semi-

conductors, again with the

Helmholtz equation as concep-

tual basis.[53–58] A very successful

approach in this direction con-

sists of using phosphonic acid

derivatives of fully conjugated moieties, which can self-assem-

ble on ITO to form a dense monolayer. Subsequent annealing

leads to the formation of covalent bonds from every molecule

to ITO, thus forming a highly stable interface. This has been

demonstrated for a-quarterthiophene-2-phosphonic acid

(4TPA), which forms a stable covalently bonded monolayer of

a-quarterthiophene-2-phosphonate (4TP) on ITO.[59] This SAM

can then be rendered highly conductive by immersion in a so-

lution of F4-TCNQ, which forms a charge-transfer complex with

the thiophene part of 4TP (as shown schematically in Figure 4).

In addition to providing many energy levels close to EF due to

the charge-transfer complex right at the interface, the f of ITO

is increased as well, which leads to highly favorable hole injec-

tion properties of such an anode (Figure 4). Highly efficient

OLEDs with small-molecular materials[59] and polymers[60] were

demonstrated using 4TP/F4-TCNQ-modified ITO.

2.1.4. Conducting Polymer Electrodes

Instead of modifying the surface of ITO, the insertion of an in-

trinsically conducting polymer (ICP) layer between ITO and the

luminescent layer has been shown to be very favorable for

OLED performance. In addition to doped polyaniline,[61–63] the

prototypical ICP used in the majority of applications today is

poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene)/poly(styrenesulfonate)[46,64, 65]

(PEDT:PSS; for chemical structure, see Figure 5), which is used

in various formulations. In this polymer mixture, positive charg-

es on the PEDT are stabilized by negative charges on PSS,

which renders the conjugated PEDT highly conductive. While

PEDT is hydrophobic, PSS is hydrophilic, which results in the

formation of small (a few nanometers) core–shell agglomerates

in aqueous dispersions, where PSS forms the shell. After spin-

coating and drying, highly conductive PEDT-rich domains are

separated by insulating PSS-rich domains. Thus, the spatial dis-

tribution of alternating volumes of high and low local conduc-

tivity can be changed by varying the ratio of PEDT:PSS.[65–69]

Through this change of micromorphology it is possible to

adjust the overall conductivity of thin films ranging from ap-

proximately 10�5 Scm�1 (1:20) to over 100 Scm�1 (1:2.5).[70]

Figure 4. Schematic illustration of the preparation of 4TP/F4-TCNQ on ITO and the effect on hole injection in
hole-only devices (single layer of N,N’-bis(1-naphthyl)-N,N’-diphenyl-1,1-biphenyl-4,4’-diamine; a-NPD).

Figure 5. Chemical structure of the conducting polymer mixture PEDT:PSS and the influence of annealing temper-
ature in UHV on its work function f.
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While low-conductivity ICPs are mainly used for applications in

flat-panel displays (to reduce cross-talk between pixels), the

high-conductivity variants allow the inorganic ITO to be com-

pletely replaced. The rather complex electronic and morpho-

logical properties of ICPs lead to three beneficial effects when

used in OLEDs:

1) Application of the ICP layer that is a few tens of nanome-

ters thick significantly flattens the comparably rough sur-

face of ITO, thus providing a smooth surface for the deposi-

tion of subsequent layers. This reduces the chance of

micro-short formation during operation.

2) High work functions can be achieved for ICPs, which result

in low HIBs. (See below for the third effect.)

Some ambiguity exists throughout the organic electronics

community regarding the f of PEDT:PSS. Reported values of f

vary from approximately 4.8 up to 5.2 eV, and no clear-cut cor-

relations to the formulation or processing conditions used, are

made. We recently showed that the f of PEDT:PSS is mainly in-

fluenced by residual water in thin films.[71]

As shown in Figure 5, annealing in UHV of PEDT:PSS films

spun-cast onto ITO changed f from approximately 5.0 eV

(room-temperature drying) to over 5.6 eV (220 8C), which indi-

cates that the intrinsic work function of this ICP can be much

higher than that of atomically clean Au. Subsequent exposure

of high-f samples to water vapor reduced f to its original

value of 5.0 eV. Repeated cycles of annealing/water exposure

allowed the reversible change of f within the interval men-

tioned above. For comparison, PEDT:PSS samples that were an-

nealed in air at 200 8C had a f value of 5.2 eV. Notably, samples

that were UHV annealed to exhibit f=5.6 eV and then subject-

ed to the simulated atmosphere of a typical inert-gas box (re-

sidual water content of ca. 1 ppm H2O) for 30 min also had a f

of 5.2 eV. Furthermore, it was observed that changes in f (and

thus water content) were accompanied by changes of the ICP

surface composition. While air- and vacuum-annealed sample

surfaces were PSS rich, water-vapor-exposed samples had an

increased PEDT concentration near the surface. This water-in-

duced swelling can partially account for the observed changes

in f, and it was suggested that PSS-surface-rich PEDT:PSS films

have a higher f because of preferential orientation of near-sur-

face dipoles (due to the presence of PEDT+ and PSS�) ;[72] swel-

ling clearly modified this preferential dipole orientation. More-

over, invoking the Helmholtz equation once more, the inclu-

sion of water in the ICP film may reduce the effect of local di-

poles, as the dipole-induced work function changes scale with

1/e, and the dielectric constant e of water is rather large

(eH2O=78). It can be concluded that the residual water content

in a PEDT:PSS film has a strong impact on its work function,

which can explain the observed variations of f for PEDT:PSS in

different laboratories. Finally, it should be noted that ICPs with

even higher f are available. These systems comprise additional

fluorinated hydrocarbon polymer species, which yield work

functions of �6 eV.[73,74]

In general, this high f of ICPs and the expected small corre-

sponding HIBs towards organic semiconductors has triggered

numerous studies on small molecules and polymers alike. It

can be stated that low HIBs can indeed be achieved (typically

between 0.1 and 0.7 eV, depending on the organic semicon-

ductor). The large number of investigations allows a general

picture of the energy-level alignment at interfaces between

ICPs and organic semiconductors to be derived. In contrast to

metal–organic interfaces, the interface energetics at organic–

ICP interfaces seem to follow the Schottky–Mott limit (i.e.

vacuum-level alignment) as long as the f of the ICPs falls be-

tween an upper (fcrit-p) and lower (fcrit-n) critical value. When

fcrit-p is reached, charge transfer across the interface becomes

possible as the Fermi level of the ICP is aligned with the

energy position of positive polarons in the organic semicon-

ductor. Further increase of the ICP f leads to the formation of

more and more positive polarons at the interface, that is, the

energy levels become pinned at this position and an ID is in-

duced by the thermodynamically driven interfacial charge

transfer. In analogy, the same phenomenon seems to occur

when the ICP f is smaller than fcrit-n, where the formation of

negative polarons in the organic semiconductor becomes fea-

sible and the lowest possible EIB is reached. Furthermore, it

has been suggested that the positive (negative) bipolaron

levels can also be pinning levels.[75] The transition from the

Schottky–Mott limit to energy-level pinning is depicted sche-

matically in Figure 6.

3) The third beneficial effect of PEDT:PSS in OLEDs was re-

cently discussed in several papers : the insulating PSS-rich

surface of PEDT:PSS films has electron blocking proper-

ties.[76–79]

In most OLEDs based on polymers, that is, PLEDs, the EIB is

lower than the HIB (see below), which means that upon appli-

cation of an increasing driving bias, electrons are injected first.

These are transported through the electroluminescent polymer

Figure 6. Schematic relationship between the HIB/EIB and work function f

of an ICP; HIB and EIB increase in the directions indicated by the arrows on
y-axis. Transition from the Schottky–Mott limit (S=1) to energy-level pinning
(S=0) at the positive or negative polaron levels of the organic semiconduc-
tor. S is a parameter that characterizes the energy-level alignment
regime,[23,75] and is defined as S ¼ dEgap

F

�

d�, where Egap
F is the position of EF

within the energy gap of the organic semiconductor.
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layer without recombination, as no holes are present. At the

interface towards PEDT:PSS the electrons are hindered from

entering the ICP layer due to the surface PSS-rich phase, which

is insulating (see Figure 7). The accumulation of electrons at

the interface leads to an increase of the local electric field,

which facilitates efficient hole injection. Consequently, almost

every injected hole can find an electron to form an exciton,

which can then recombine. Yet, it remains to be tested wheth-

er the proximity of excitons to the highly conductive PEDT:PSS

layer could open more nonradiative decay channels.

2.1.5. Low-Work-Function Cathodes

At present, ITO (after various surface treatments) and PEDT:PSS

are the most frequently used anode materials in OLEDs. Re-

garding cathodes, the most straightforward choice would be

metals with low work function, for example, Al, Mg (also Mg/

Ag mixtures), Ca, and Ba. As these metals are highly reactive,

tabulated values for f (usually determined in UHV) can be

rather misleading when estimating EIBs. First, these metals can

directly react with the organic material, and second, residual

oxygen in the vacuum vessel during metal deposition in HV

(or subsequent exposure to air) leads to the (partial) formation

of metal oxide,[80] whose workfunction can be rather different

from that of the pristine metal. For instance, one of the most

prominent luminescent and electron-transporting materials,

Alq3, reacts with Al and Mg to form organometallic com-

plexes,[23,81–85] which have new intragap states. Also, many

other conjugated materials[86–88] react with Al and Mg, thus

leading to a new distribution of occupied and unoccupied

levels at such organic–metal interfaces. The description of de-

tails of the interaction depends very much on the actual mate-

rial pairing, and cannot be readily generalized. Furthermore,

there are examples where organic materials did not react with

Al [p-sexiphenyl,[89] methyl-substituted ladder-type poly ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(p-

phen ACHTUNGTRENNUNGylene)[90]] or Mg.[91] However, a more general trend for the

interaction with conjugated systems can be stated for alkali

and alkaline-earth metals, which are also used to improve elec-

tron injection. Quite commonly, the interaction is mainly gov-

erned by charge transfer from the metal atoms to the LUMO

of the conjugated system, which results in the formation of

polarons and/or bipolarons (stabilized by the presence of the

metal counterions) that are occupied states within the other-

wise empty energy gap.[92–100] The Fermi level becomes pinned

at these states, and as they are close in energy to the LUMO of

the pristine conjugated system (typically within <0.4 eV)

rather low EIBs are the important consequence.

However, since metal cathodes typically are evaporated onto

the organic layer, unwanted diffusion of metal atoms into the

organic layer has to be prevented (for instance, the presence

of metal atoms and ubiquitous chemical reactions with mole-

cules can quench luminescence). Several studies clearly show

that metal atoms can diffuse several tens of nanometers into

an organic layer.[93,101–103] In this context, the use of alkali hal-

ides (e.g. LiF, CsF) has turned out to be very helpful in confin-

ing the organic–metal reacted region. A detailed analysis has

suggested that alkali halides undergo dissociation when Al is

deposited on top, thus releasing the alkali-metal atom to react

with the organic semiconductor in immediate proximity.[104–108]

2.1.6. Doped Charge-Transport Layers

We now turn towards another issue of importance for OLED

performance. Once the charge carriers have been injected,

they need to be transported through the organic layer. Thus,

the charge-carrier mobility m is an important parameter that

largely determines at which position from the electrodes exci-

ton formation and recombination can occur, given that HIB

and EIB have the same value. Numerous reports conclude that

for many conjugated organic materials used in OLEDs, hole

mobility (mh) is larger than electron mobility (me), often by sev-

eral orders of magnitude. While the intrinsic physical principle

giving rise to this observation is still under debate, low me has

often been related to the presence of (oxidative) chemical de-

fects, which act as electron traps.[109–111] As it appears rather dif-

ficult to design a material with equal mh and me, it seemed plau-

sible to move from single-layer structures (Figure 1a) to multi-

layer structures (Figure 1b,c) in order to confine charge carriers

at predetermined positions within the OLED structure, actually

very similar to the electron-blocking effect for PEDT:PSS dis-

cussed above. As a result, modern OLEDs are multilayer struc-

tures, essentially featuring a hole-transport layer (HTL), an elec-

tron-transport layer (ETL), and an emission layer (EL) in the

middle. The energy levels of materials comprising these three

layers must be matched so that an electron-blocking barrier

(EBB) exists between the HTL and EL, and a hole-blocking bar-

rier (HBB) between the ETL and EL. Additionally, if the EL is

kept rather thin (few tens of nanometers), the probability for

electron–hole capture is maximized within the EL layer.

As just mentioned, charge-carrier mobilities are notoriously

low in organic materials used in OLEDs, thus resulting in a low

conductivity of the individual layers employed, which in turn

leads to rather high operation voltages. A huge step towards

truly low-operation-voltage devices was made by the introduc-

tion of p-doped HTLs and n-doped ETLs, which resulted in

p–i–n structures. Doping of organic semiconductors refers to

the formation of charge-transfer complexes with strong elec-

tron acceptors or donors. P-type doping can be realized effi-

ciently by mixing (e.g. by coevaporation) a few mol% of F4-

TCNQ, one of the strongest available molecular electron ac-

ceptors, into a matrix of typical hole-transport materials, often

aromatic diamines or phthalocyanines.[112–117] When the HOMO

Figure 7. Electron blocking in an organic semiconductor (OSC) at the PSS-
rich surface of a PEDT:PSS electrode.
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energy of the HTL material matches that of the acceptor,

charge transfer can take place, which leads to a new distribu-

tion of occupied and unoccupied states close to EF,
[114, 116–118]

thus facilitating high conductivity due to an increase in the

number of available charge carriers. N-type doping is frequent-

ly realized by the incorporation of alkali-metal atoms, whose

ability to donate electrons to organic materials facilitates the

formation of polaron/bipolaron states. More recently, organic

donor molecules were also used to n-dope electron-transport

materials.[119–122] When doped HTLs and ETLs are used, care has

to be taken to avoid diffusion of dopant molecules/

atoms[116,123] into the EL layer, as luminescence would be

quenched by their presence. This can be achieved by either

gradually decreasing the dopant concentration towards the EL

(as indicated by the fading colors in Figure 1b), or by introduc-

ing a thin dopant diffusion-blocking layer at either side of the

EL. In addition to providing high conductivity, the presence of

the dopants at the same time reduces the HIB and EIB at the

anode and cathode, respectively, according to the mechanisms

mentioned before (chemisorption of acceptors/donors on inor-

ganic electrode materials involving charge transfer[39]). Even

ohmic contacts can be realized.[124]

Using these strategies to reduce injection barriers, increase

HTL and ETL conductivity, and provide spatial confinement of

the recombination zone results in highly efficienct OLEDs

based on small-molecular materials, with low operation voltag-

es and consequently long device lifetimes.[125–127] Matsushima

and Adachi[124] realized p–i–n OLEDs (Figure 8) that allowed for

extremely high current density (8.7 Acm�2) and luminance

(920000 cdm�2) at low driving voltages (4.5 V), but at moder-

ate power efficiency (�3 lmW�1). The authors even speculated

that this could be a step towards the realization of electrically

pumped organic lasers.

2.2. Optimizing the Proportion of Radiatively Decaying

Excitons

To circumvent the intrinsic limit of hex in Equation (1) of 25%

for singlet formation in fluorescent materials, the introduction

of electrophosphorescent materials by Baldo et al.[128] boosted

OLED performance significantly. Phosphorescent emitters are

characterized by highly efficient radiative recombination from

triplet states T1!S0 (forbidden for fluorescent emitters), which

is facilitated by the presence of heavy atoms in the molecular

structure as intercombination transition rates increase due to

the heavy-atom effect.[129] For instance, even the presence of

heavy atoms due to residual catalysts from polymerization re-

actions can induce phosphorescence.[130] Typically, a few per-

cent of phosphorescent emitters are mixed (often termed

“doped”) into a fluorescent host matrix; if the energy levels of

the two materials are well chosen, triplets generated by polar-

on recombination on the host can resonantly transfer to the

phosphorescent emitter, thus enabling in principle the realiza-

tion of hex=100%. In addition, singlets formed on the host

material may also be transferred to the phosphorescent emit-

ter, which unfortunately results in a significant energy loss be-

cause singlets have to relax via intersystem crossing to the ra-

diative triplet states.[131] Nonetheless, highly efficient OLEDs

based on the use of phosphorescent emitters have been realiz-

ed that cover the entire visible range.

One of the most challenging and also rewarding tasks is the

fabrication of white-light-emitting organic devices (WOLEDs)

for indoor lighting applications. There is an urgent need for

white-light sources with power efficiencies hP higher than

those of inefficient incandescent lamps (�15 lmW�1).[131, 132] In

addition to high efficiency and long lifetime, a key requirement

for WOLEDs is an emission spectrum that renders white light

independent of current density (i.e. overall brightness). Sun

et al.[131] recently demonstrated highly efficient (hP>23 lmW�1)

WOLEDs with essentially current-density-independent white-

light rendition using comparably complex device architectures

(Figure 9). The authors propose that 60 lmW�1 efficiency

should be possible by optimizing their singlet and triplet man-

agement strategy.[131] A blue fluorescence emitter and green

and red phosphorescence emitters were mixed into a common

conductive host [4,4’-bis(N-carbazolyl)biphenyl, (CBP)] . Howev-

er, layers containing the fluorophore were spatially separated

from the phosphorescent layers by a few nanometers of un-

doped CBP (Figure 9a). In addition, a HTL and an ETL were em-

ployed. Singlet excitons formed on the host could be transfer-

red via resonant Fçrster-type transfer to the blue emitter, thus

eliminating the energy loss that would occur if a blue phos-

phorescence emitter was used. Due to the low concentration

of fluorescence emitter (5%), host triplets could not efficiently

be transferred to it. However, the long diffusion lengths of trip-

lets (�100 nm)[14] facilitated migration towards the region of

green and red phosphors. Consequently, emission from sin-

glets and triplets was achieved through two independent

channels, which enable a minimization of energy losses while

maximizing the internal quantum efficiency. Most importantly,

Figure 8. Current–voltage characteristics of a high-performance p–i–n OLED,
with the architecture shown in the inset. Cs-doped phenyldipyrenylphos-
phine oxide (POPy2) as ETL, 4-(dicyanomethylene)-2-methyl-6-(p-dimethyl-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNGaminostyryl) (DCM) mixed into Alq3 as EL, and F4-TCNQ-doped a-sexithio-
phene (a-6T) or a-NPD as HTL, with pure a-NPD as acceptor diffusion barrier
between HTL and EL. Reprinted with permission from T. Matsushima and C.
Adachi, Appl. Phys. Lett. 2006, 89, 253506.[124] Copyright 2006, American Insti-
tute of Physics.
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the characteristic white-light emission was essentially inde-

pendent of driving voltage (Figure 9b).

While the construction of complex multilayer structures by

vacuum sublimation is rather straightforward, controlled multi-

layer device fabrication with polymer solution processing is in-

herently more difficult. Quite often, different polymers have

similar solubilities in the solvents used, and thus spin-coating a

second layer can result in (partial) dissolution of the first layer,

which results in unwanted intermixing. Nevertheless, there

exist strategies to circumvent this shortcoming. One consists

of spin-coating a soluble precursor, which can be converted to

the final (insoluble) polymer;[10] another comprises polymeri-

zation or crosslinking of reactive side groups, which also

render an insoluble polymer layer upon which further layers

can be deposited from solution.[133–136] Crosslinking of a spin-

coated polymer layer can be achieved by adding an appropri-

ate photoinitiator, which promotes the chemical reaction upon

irradiation with light. This can be further exploited for simple

structuring of active device areas. This technique was recently

applied to fabricate multilayer PLEDs with high efficiency, by

using up to two crosslinked hole-transport layers on top of

PEDT:PSS (which cannot be dissolved by common organic sol-

vents, as it is based on an aqueous dispersion; see above).[137]

For maximizing device efficiency phosphorescence emitters

were also employed, which allowed power efficiencies of 10.7

(red emission), 67 (green), and 4.9 lmW�1 (blue) to be ach-

ieved, clearly demonstrating the huge potential of multilayer

PLEDs.

Further research to increase the efficiency of OLEDs is con-

cerned with increasing the luminescence yield of radiative re-

combination hpl, for example, by spatially separating chromo-

phores that should reduce intermolecular interactions,[138] and

by increasing the outcoupling efficiency of light hoc.
[139,140]

3. Organic Photovoltaic Cells (OPVCs)

In the 1970s a photovoltaic response in single-layer small-mol-

ecule devices was observed,[141,142] and later also for polymer

layers,[143] but at very low conversion efficiency. It was soon re-

alized that two dissimilar organic materials need to be com-

bined in order to increase the device performance.[144] Numer-

ous follow-up studies resulted in a fairly good understanding

of the interplay of individual processes that lead to the overall

function of an OPVC.

According to Figure 10 a, a four-step mechanism leads to

the photogeneration and final collection of charges in a simple

bilayer device architecture. Two organic semiconductor materi-

als with electron-acceptor (org1) and electron-donor (org2)

properties are sandwiched between anode and cathode (typi-

cally exhibiting different work functions). In process 1, bound

electron–hole pairs (excitons) are generated within one of the

organic layers by light absorption. While there is a finite proba-

bility for exciton dissociation into a positive and a negative po-

laron (mobile charge carriers) within one organic layer (mostly

at chemical and/or structural defects), this process is signifi-

cantly more efficient directly at an organic–organic heterojunc-

tion with a relative energy-level alignment as shown in Fig-

Figure 9. Performance characteristics of a fluorescent/phosphorescent
WOLED. a) Forward-viewing external quantum efficiency (&) and power effi-
ciency (*) versus current density of the WOLED structure shown in the
inset with layer thicknesses of b1=15, b2=10, r=8, g=12 nm, and with an
ETL consisting of 20 nm 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline (BPhen) followed
by 20 nm Li-doped BPhen. b) Normalized electroluminescence spectra of
WOLED emission at various current densities. Note that color dependence
on current density is minimal. Inset: images of three 4.5 mm2 devices, each
driven at four times the drive current (from 1.7 to 28 mAcm�2) of the device
above it in the array to show the color stability of the emission. Reprinted
by permission from Macmillan Publishers Ltd. : Nature (Y. Sun, N. C. Giebink,
H. Kanno, B. Ma, M. E. Thompson, S. R. Forrest, Nature 2006, 440, 908[131]),
Copyright 2006.

Figure 10. a) Schematic of the four-step operation principle of a bilayer
OPVC. b) Model of an optimized OPVC architecture, which comprises maxi-
mal organic–organic interface area.
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ure 10a. Thus, process 2 is the diffusion of excitons towards

the organic–organic interface. Process 3 is the above-men-

tioned exciton dissociation, which results in electron transfer

to the acceptor material and the hole remaining on the donor.

Finally, in process 4 the newly generated charge carriers need

to be transported towards the respective electrodes. The

power conversion efficiency hP of OPVCs is the ratio of input

power (by electromagnetic radiation) and output power (elec-

trical). For a known irradiance E on an active device area A, hP

can be calculated from the maximum current (short-circuit cur-

rent ISC), maximum voltage (open-circuit voltage VOC), and the

fill factor (FF) [Eq. (3)]:

hP ¼
FF � ISC � VOC

E � A
ð3Þ

FF is defined as the maximum power that can be extracted

from the actual OPVC divided by the product of ISC and VOC.

From the above-itemized processes, general design princi-

ples for the realization of efficient OPVCs can be derived as fol-

lows. Regarding process 1, high light absorption coefficients

within the organic layers are desirable, ideally covering the

entire solar spectrum, which can be well described by the

AM 1.5 reference spectrum.[145] Most organic semiconductor

absorption spectra cover the energy region above �1.8 eV

fairly well, and efforts are directed towards the synthesis of

low-bandgap materials to further include the low-energy part

of the solar spectrum[146,147] by alternating donor- and accept-

or-moiety copolymers. In general, the absorption coefficients

of organic semiconductors are high (on the order of 105 cm�1)

and almost 100% of the incoming light can be absorbed in

films a few hundred nanometers in thickness. However, due to

the highly anisotropic electronic properties of many organic

semiconductors, the orientation of the relevant transition di-

poles with respect to the incoming light has to be considered,

in particular in highly ordered organic thin films.[148]

The desired diffusion of excitons towards the organic–organ-

ic interface (process 2) poses stringent requirements on the

thin-film morphology. Exciton diffusion lengths in polymeric

and disordered molecular solids are typically in the range of a

few nanometers or a few tens of nanometers, and increase to

a few hundred nanometers for highly ordered crystalline sam-

ples.[149] Consequently, the average spacing of organic hetero-

junctions should be on the length scale of the exciton diffu-

sion lengths. This leads to a laterally structured architecture

with vertically interdigitated separate phases, as shown sche-

matically in Figure 10b, where every generated exciton should

be able to diffuse towards an organic–organic interface. In real-

ity, the fabrication of such ideal structures is inherently difficult

with both small-molecular and polymeric materials, in particu-

lar because of the small length scales involved. Commonly, so-

called bulk heterostructures can be fabricated, where phase

separation occurs on the required length scale; however, there

are only a few or no continuous percolation paths for charge

transport for either electrons or holes within one single phase.

Regarding polymer-based OPVCs, an approach consisting of

laminating a polymer donor and a polymer acceptor layer al-

lowed a power conversion efficiency of 1.9% to be achieved

under a simulated solar spectrum.[150] Subsequent annealing of

such structures led to laterally phase-separated areas

ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(�300 nm) much larger than the exciton diffusion length,

which decreased overall efficiency. Mixtures of two poly-

mers,[151,152] a donor polymer and soluble small-molecular ac-

ceptor,[153] or two molecular materials from solution[154] resulted

in composites of internal donor/acceptor heterojunctions. Due

to the limited possibilities of controlling the morphology with

high precision when using solution processing, efficiencies

were still moderate. Yet, postproduction annealing can have a

beneficial influence for the material pair comprising the donor

polymer poly(3-hexylthiophene) (P3HT) and the molecular ac-

ceptor [6,6]-phenyl-C61 butyric acid methyl ester (PCBM). Spin-

cast thin films of this mixture were annealed after the top Al

electrode was evaporated, which led to the formation of a

well-defined donor–acceptor interpenetrating network, in-

creased crystallinity of the polymer (resulting in better charge-

carrier mobility; see below), and lower electrical resistance at

the Al contact, thus resulting in hP=5% under AM 1.5 illumina-

tion.[155] The importance of a temperature-stable capping layer

(e.g. metal or metal oxide) for morphology-preserving post-

growth annealing of organic thin films was pointed out earlier

by Peumans et al.[156] and Sellner et al. ,[157] who showed that

using such a layer can effectively suppress substantial surface

roughening during annealing or early evaporation of an organ-

ic molecular compound. Furthermore, for the prototypical ma-

terial pair—copper phthalocyanine (CuPc) and 3,4,9,10-pery-

lene tetracarboxylic bis-benzimidazole (PTCBI)—annealing in-

creased the size of bulk heterojunction grains and crystallinity,

and such OPVCs exhibited conversion efficiencies of up to

1.4%. As the bulk material probably still contained individual

phase grains not connected to the respective electrodes (see

Figure 11), further improvements in device efficiency can be

expected for better-controlled morphologies.

Figure 11. Simulated effects of annealing on the interface morphology of a
mixed-layer, small-molecule (copper phthalocyanine, CuPc, and 3,4,9,10-per-
ylene tetracarboxylic bis-benzimidazole, PTCBI) bulk heterojunction photo-
voltaic cell. a) The initial configuration is generated using a random number
generator, and assumes a mixture composition of 1:1. This also assumes that
no significant phase segregation occurs during deposition. The interface be-
tween CuPc and PTCBI is shown as a green surface. CuPc is shown in red
and PTCBI is left “transparent”. b–d) The configurations after annealing are
shown for increasing annealing temperature. Reprinted by permission from
Macmillan Publishers Ltd. : Nature (P. Peumans, S. Uchida, S. R. Forrest,
Nature 2003, 425, 158[156]), Copyright 2003.
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A deposition technique that has rarely been applied to or-

ganic molecular materials is glancing angle deposition (GLAD),

which may prove to be useful to realize ideal OPVC structures

as depicted in Figure 10b. In GLAD, a large angle a between

the substrate surface normal and the direction of the molecu-

lar evaporation source is chosen, while the substrate is rotated

about its surface normal during deposition.[158] Due to shadow-

ing effects on lower surface areas during island growth, high-

aspect-ratio nanocolumns of organic semiconductor materials

can be grown,[159,160] as shown, for instance, in Figure 12 for

pentacene on ITO. It can be anticipated that by combination

with a second organic layer (e.g. prepared via spin-coating)

such structures may lead to improved OPVCs.

Process 3 in OPVCs requires that exciton dissociation across

the organic–organic interface into free charge carriers is stable,

and that recombination of carriers is inhibited. In optimized

donor–acceptor material pairs (e.g. polythiophene and C60),

charge transfer across the interface happens on a picosecond

timescale,[161] thus giving rise to the often-achieved high effi-

ciency of OPVCs fabricated with polythiophene and C60 deriva-

tives.[155, 162] The most important parameter governing stable

charge transfer is the energy-level offset at the organic–organ-

ic heterojunction, that is, of “type II”, which should exceed sev-

eral tenths of an electron volt for the valence bands (HOMOs)

and conduction bands (LUMOs), respectively. Many organic–or-

ganic interfaces seem to follow the simple Schottky–Mott limit

at the interface,[163,164] thus enabling the estimation of energy-

level diagrams by assuming a common vacuum level. However,

there are examples where this model fails,[165–167] and it is still a

challenge to derive a coherent understanding of the mecha-

nisms that govern organic–organic interface energetics.[168] Yet

another important issue regarding charge separation involves

the possible formation of exciplexes (from geminate electron–

hole pairs) across the polymer–polymer interface and exciton

regeneration, which was deduced from electric-field- and tem-

perature-dependent transient spectroscopy.[169] It was suggest-

ed that this effect could be suppressed by a modest increase

of intermolecular distances (few nanometers) or reduced elec-

tron–phonon coupling of the organic materials.

Finally, process 4 calls for high charge-carrier mobility, to fa-

cilitate fast transport of separated charges away from the or-

ganic–organic interface and thus minimize exciton regenera-

tion. Charge-carrier mobility is strongly linked to intermolecular

order and crystallinity of the organic phases (more details will

be discussed in Section 4 on OTFTs). As already mentioned

above, postdeposition annealing of organic thin films can sig-

nificantly increase both crystallinity and the size of crystalline

grains; importantly, this can be realized for small-molecular

materials and polymer thin films.[156, 157,162,170]

4. Organic Thin-Film Transistors (OTFTs)

Thin-film transistors are three-terminal devices, in which the or-

ganic semiconductor layer forms the charge-transporting chan-

nel between source and drain contacts. In the bottom-contact

device configuration (Figure 13a), these contacts are prepat-

terned on the gate insulator, and the organic material is de-

posited on top, whereas in the top-contact geometry (Fig-

ure 13b) the organic layer is applied to the gate insulator first

and the contacts are deposited subsequently (e.g. by evapora-

tion through shadow masks or by soft transfer techniques). In

both cases, the gate electrode is capacitively coupled to the

channel semiconducting material via the gate insulator. For

very pure organic semiconductors, the conductivity within the

channel is extremely low because essentially no free charge-

carriers are available, and only a very small current would flow

at (moderate) voltage between source and drain (VDS). The ap-

plication of a positive (negative) gate voltage (VG) gives rise to

a large electric field at the organic/insulator interface, which in-

duces negative (positive) charge carriers in its vicinity. These

charge carriers can flow in from source and drain contacts

when the respective charge-transport levels within the organic

channel (adjusted by VG through the local Fermi level) coincide

with the Fermi level of the contacts. This “field effect” renders

the channel highly conductive, and results in a significant

Figure 12. Scanning electron micrograph of a pentacene nanocolumn array
on ITO fabricated by GLAD. Image courtesy of Dr. Jian Zhang.

Figure 13. Schematic side view of OTFTs in a) bottom-contact and b) top-
contact geometry. c) Top view of OTFT defining channel length L and width
W.
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source–drain current (IDS). This type of operation is termed en-

hancement (or accumulation) mode (the device is “off” for

VG=0), while in depletion mode a large current flows for VG=

0 (e.g. for highly doped materials) and IDS can be reduced by

the application of a finite gate voltage.[171,172] Most OTFTs work

in enhancement mode, and depending on the organic material

and device configuration p-channel (hole conducting) or n-

channel (electron conducting) behavior can be realized.

To characterize OTFT behavior, a constant VG can be chosen

and IDS measured as a function of VDS. For a set of different VG

values this results in the output characteristics (IDS–VDS curves)

exemplified in Figure 14a. Assuming ohmic organic/source and

-drain contacts,[19] the current can be described in the linear

(IDS,lin) and saturation (IDS,sat) regions by Equations (4) and (5):

IDS;lin ¼
W

L
Cim VG � VT � VDS=2ð ÞVDS ð4Þ

IDS;sat ¼
W

2L
Cim VG � VTð Þ2 ð5Þ

with channel width W, channel length L (see Figure 13c), ca-

pacitance per unit area of the gate insulator Ci, the charge-car-

rier field-effect mobility m, and the threshold voltage VT. VT is a

parameter that describes the nonideal behavior of OTFTs, that

is, for cases where channel conductance is still considerably

large for VG=0. Depending on the actual device, VT can be

positive or negative, and includes effects related to unwanted

doping, deep charge traps, or mismatches of energy levels at

the organic/contact interfaces.[173,174] For instance, a positive

threshold voltage for p-channel devices may indicate the pres-

ence of (unwanted) p-dopants in the organic layer, thus a posi-

tive VG is needed to switch the device off (Figure 14b).

In the linear regime of OTFT operation [Eq. (4)] , when VDS!

(VG�VT), the carrier concentration within the channel is essen-

tially independent of the position from source and drain con-

tacts, and IDS is proportional to VDS. Increasing VDS leads to a

carrier concentration gradient within the channel (lower con-

centration near the drain), which leads to a deviation from

linear behavior of the output curves. When VDS becomes equal

to (VG�VT), the gate and the channel region right next to the

drain are at the same electrical potential (the channel becomes

“pinched”). If VDS is further increased, the region of depletion

from free charge carriers near the drain is shifted towards the

source,[173] thus implying that IDS does not increase with in-

creasing VDS (saturation regime; Figure 14a). According to

Equations (4) and (5), the field-effect mobility can be calculated

(e.g. from the slope of a plot (IDS)
1/2 vs VG ; see Figure 14b).

However, m values obtained in the saturation regime are fre-

quently higher than those obtained from the linear regime, be-

cause the higher channel resistance in saturation decreases the

importance of source/drain contact resistance. In view of the

possible applications of OTFTs, the following requirements for

device properties can be derived.

At present, high drain currents can only be achieved at

rather high VG and VDS values, typically several tens of volts,

which is impractical for mobile applications that require low

power consumption. Therefore, high charge-carrier mobility

and gate-insulator capacitance are needed. This should be ach-

ieved for p-channel and n-channel device operation, as both

modes of operation are needed for complementary circuit

design.

It should be noted that p- and n-channel operation is in

principle possible with most organic semiconductor materials.

Yet, most presently available materials show exclusively—or at

least predominantly—p-type behavior, and significant efforts

are made to synthesize materials and fabricate device struc-

tures for efficient n-channel OTFTs.[174,175] However, it has been

convincingly shown that the limit for good n-channel perfor-

mance is not necessarily an intrinsic material property; rather it

is due to low stability against “doping” in air (by oxygen or re-

actions with water) and electron trapping at the organic–insu-

lator interface,[176,177] where silanol, carbonyl, or hydroxyl func-

tionalities can have detrimental effects.[176,178] Consequently,

finding the right surface termination of the gate insulator is a

major issue. The use of SAMs comprising different functional

groups and chemical bonding schemes to gate oxides is a

common technique, including silane or phosphonate deriva-

tives.[178–181] It should be kept in mind that any surface modifi-

cation will most likely result in a different organic semiconduc-

tor film quality (in terms of crystallinity and density of defects,

see below), thus leading to variations of device performance.

While the field-effect mobility achieved occasionally in OTFTs

today (over 5 cm2 Vs�1 for holes in pentacene[182,183]) is compa-

rable to that of competing amorphous silicon, apparently

there is still further potential for even higher mobilities in thin

organic films, as work done on structurally perfect single crys-

tals indicates that several tens cm2 Vs�1 should be possible. For

instance, 35 cm2 Vs�1 hole mobility was reported for a penta-

cene single crystal at room temperature.[184] While carrier mobi-

lity generally increases with decreasing temperature in high-

quality organic single crystals, indicative of bandlike transport,

mobility values increase for elevated temperatures in thin-film

samples, where hopping transport prevails.[185] The structural

quality of thin films is thus the key for achieving high m values,

as band transport within single grains can be masked by

charge-carrier trapping at structural defects, such as disloca-

Figure 14. Examples of a) IDS–VDS output characteristics and b) IDS–VG charac-
teristics of a prototypical OTFT comprising a SiO2–hexamethyldisilazane
(HMDS) gate insulator, Au top contacts, and P3HT as organic semiconductor.
The hole mobility extracted from (b) was �10�2 cm2 Vs�1. Device data kindly
provided by D. Neher and P. Pingel (UniversitKt Potsdam).
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tions or grain boundaries. In the case of pentacene, the disper-

sion of the band derived from the HOMO is �0.2 eV at room

temperature,[13] but grain boundaries significantly reduce the

effective mobility observed in thin films. Moreover, the growth

and structure of organic films is strongly dependent on the

substrate.[186–188] As charge transport in OTFTs is confined to

the first few nanometers away from the gate insulator,[189] re-

search has focused on understanding of the growth of the first

few monolayers. The electrostatic complexity at the penta-

cene–silicon oxide interface is a prototypical example[190] (see

Figure 15a–c). As can further be seen (Figure 16), standard mi-

croscopic techniques may be “blind” to grain boundaries that

exist even within apparently isolated single-molecular islands

in the submonolayer range. The comparison of a contact-

mode atomic force microscopy (AFM) image with the same

area scanned in transverse shear mode[190] clearly shows the

presence of grain boundaries (where two different color

shades within one morphological island in Figure 16b meet)

within one island that shows no internal contrast in Fig-

ure 16a. Therefore, the area density of grain boundaries in

pentacene thin films and individual islands can be significantly

underestimated when using simple contact or noncontact

AFM imaging modes. It is important to note that pentacene, as

an example for many rodlike molecules, can form the well-

known layered structures (with almost upright-standing mole-

cules) on rather rough surfaces. Actually, an individual layer

can conform very tightly to substrate morphological features,

and cover the surface like a “soft carpet”. This effect has been

observed for substrates such as insulating[191] and conducting

polymers.[72] This ability to include vertical offsets between

neighboring molecules is exemplified in Figure 17 for a penta-

cene submonolayer on native silicon oxide with bunched steps

of Si ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(111) single atomic height (ca. 3 S). The single-molecule-

high islands extend over many substrate steps, and no appar-

ent influence of the substrate morphology can be observed.

Such sliding of pentacene neighbors along the long molecular

axis can induce traps for electrons and holes on the order of

100 meV.[192] Interestingly, when the height of substrate steps is

increased to amount to approximately the molecular length, or

when the deposition rate is extremely low, a texture in penta-

cene islands relative to substrate steps was observed.[193]

Figure 15. a) Transverse shear and b) surface potential (SP) scanning probe
micrographs of a pentacene monolayer on SiO2, which show potential wells
at the grain boundaries. c) SP line section corresponding to the dashed line
in (b). The arrows indicate the grain boundary potential wells. The measured
depth of the wells averages between ��5 and �10 mV over several sam-
ples. Reprinted with permission from K. Puntambekar et al.[190]

Figure 16. a) Contact mode and b) transverse shear mode AFM images of
the same sample area from a pentacene submonolayer on SiO2. While in
contact mode (and tapping mode, not shown) individual islands appear fea-
tureless, clear intra-island grain boundaries (e.g. for the island highlighted
by a circle, comprising three domains) are observed in (b). Images courtesy
of Dr. Jian Zhang.

Figure 17. AFM image of submonolayer pentacene on native silicon oxide
with atomic steps. The pentacene islands extend over many steps (step
height: 3 S), as indicated in the schematic side view on the right.
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For application in radio-frequency identification (RFID) tags,

transponders and the load modulator transistors should be

compatible with the commercially available base-carrier fre-

quency of 13.56 MHz.[194] Therefore, OTFTs are needed that

fully operate in the megahertz regime at reasonable drive vol-

tages. Reduction of the channel length L is a promising strat-

egy for increasing the clock speed, as the cutoff frequency is

approximately proportional to 1/L2.[19] For example, for a mobi-

lity of 0.1 cm2 Vs�1, L<1 mm is required to achieve a cutoff fre-

quency of �10 MHz.[195] Downscaling of the OTFT L to the sub-

micrometer regime can lead to typical short-channel effects,[196]

and also the organic–electrode contact resistance, which is in

series with the channel resistance, becomes an important pa-

rameter. Consequently, strategies to achieve essentially ohmic

contacts have to be developed. These efforts can significantly

benefit from the work already done within the context of mini-

mizing charge-injection barriers in OLEDs (see Section 2.1). For

instance, the use of strong electron-acceptor molecules ad-

sorbed on Au source and drain electrodes,[197] or UV/ozone

treatment,[198] could significantly reduce contact resistances in

OTFTs.

Recently, novel OTFT structures and architectures were re-

ported, which allow for new device applications and function-

ality. For instance, organic transistors were fabricated in a cylin-

drical geometry on a metal–polymer fiber,[199] which represents

a significant step towards the full integration of organic elec-

tronic devices into “smart clothing”. Advanced function was in-

troduced by organic light-emitting transistor (OLET) devices,[200]

which combine the switching ability of a transistor and the

light emission capability of an OLED; these devices are also

under intense investigation at present.[201,202] Very promising

for future applications appear to be memory devices based on

organic materials. A write-once/read-many-times (WORM)

device was realized based on PEDT:PSS,[203] whose conductivity

can be strongly reduced by heavy bias-stress. Improved func-

tion was introduced by the incorporation of small metal clus-

ters into an organic semiconducting matrix in a two-terminal

device,[204,205] which leads to bistable electrical conduction.

Switching between high- and low-conductance states is be-

lieved to be due to charge transfer to (and storage on) metal

clusters within the organic matrix due to energy-level mis-

matches.[206, 207] These devices efficiently function as rewritable

nonvolatile memory devices, which are intensively investigat-

ed.[207]

5. Conclusions and Outlook

Without doubt, organic electronic devices are an important

new technology for applications at various levels. As the fun-

damental understanding of conjugated organic materials will

improve due to the still-growing number of research groups

working in this field, the performance of existing devices will

be enhanced and novel functional devices will emerge. Interfa-

ces between dissimilar organic and also organic and inorganic

materials have been identified as being of particular impor-

tance for device function and efficiency. Despite the large

number of published investigations, there is still a lack of a

truly comprehensive picture of the mechanisms that determine

the properties of such interfaces, and how interfaces can pre-

dictably be designed and fabricated to satisfy certain require-

ments. This will require extensive concerted experimental and

theoretical efforts, which need to be well designed to allow for

clear-cut statements, as presently available theoretical methods

have shortcomings regarding an appropriate description of

weak interactions and/or very large molecular systems. Theo-

retical tools that effectively bridge the gap between experi-

ment and modeling are presently being developed.

Key issues of interest for future research include the physico-

chemical mechanisms that govern the energy-level alignment

at organic–electrode and organic–organic interfaces, the con-

formation of molecules resulting from this interaction, and the

dynamics of charge transport and separation at such interfa-

ces. The complex interplay between substrate–molecule and

intermolecular interactions during the growth of organic thin

films needs to be better understood, to facilitate the realiza-

tion of desired morphologies and defect-free structures. More-

over, it would be interesting to understand how the chemical

structure of molecules must be modified to achieve crystal

structures with significant intermolecular interaction, which

should boost charge-carrier mobility in organic materials.

Finally, considerable synergies are expected from a strong

exchange between researchers working on organic electronics

and molecular electronics. The response of molecules to the

presence of interfaces is a common topic in both subject

areas. Having rational tools at hand that permit interface prop-

erties to be adjusted deliberately over wide ranges will result

in advanced organic-based devices that cover macroscopic

down to nanoscopic scales.
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